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come and go, to dive alone into the depths of the wood, or
climb aloft.
Moreover, to free mobility she could wed the other
austere joy of being recognized, at least by her brother
'Arahants,' as a rational being, without reference to sex.
As such she breathed the spiritual atmosphere, she shared
the intellectual communion of that religious aristocracy
called in the Pitakas, Ariyas, with whom she claimed that
power of * seeing all things as they really are ' (i.e., have
come to be, sabbay yathabliutag disrd), which the Buddhist
called being Awake (fywldho).
* How shoiild the woman's nature hinder Us —
us Ariyas ¥ says Soma :
*	What can that signify to one in whom
Insight doth truly comprehend the Norm *
To one for whom the question **oth arise :
Am I a woman in such matters, or
Am I a* man ? or what not am J, then '} —
To such an one is Mara fit to talk /'
It is true that the Bhikkhunls were, technically, appointed
juniors in perpetuity to the Bhikkhus. It is equally "lear
that, by intellectual and moral eminence, a Then might
claim equality with the highest of the fraternity. In the
Psalms an instance occurs, in xxxviL, where Bhadda asso-
ciates herself in spiritual attainment with the great Kassapa,
successor, as head of the Order, to the Founder himself.
Not less touching than the sacrifices made for their dual
liberty by rebels of the hearth are the few brief utterances
of women who saw the land of freedom, but who repressed
their longing to * go forth,' even for many years, so long as
duties to those depending on them kept them at home. To
these the late-won liberty comes more as a haven of rest,
And the poem a welcome spoken to her by the Master him-
self:
*	Happily rest, thou venerable dam*,
Restthee . . . knowing Nibbcvnafs peace.'1
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1 Ps. xvi.

